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RALLY TONKHT 7:00
There Is No Food At The Inn
By JOHN APGAR
"All things flow; nothing abides," said the philosopher Heraclitus anticipating meal service times at Pacific/ Last Saturday night
as the winds of change abruptly tacked at Anderson mess hall
many again were not given their just desserts (nor main courses
and salads, for that matter).
The particular conditions that evening were that dinner was
being served a half-hour earlier so that a Parents Day banquet
could be held in the hall at 6:00. Those students arriving after that
hour, though normally Saturday dinner only begins to be served at
5:45, were told that it was really unfortunate, and to be consoled
(Continued on Page 3)
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DIET DEBATE

Students Protest Lack Of Food;
Administration Promises Improvements
Pacific students have been hit where it hurts—in the stomach,
and the pocketbook.
Petitions circulating in residence halls this week complained
of poorer food and less of it than last year at the same price. Dean
of Students Edward S. Betz and UOP Business Manager Robert
R. Winterberg have expressed extreme concern over the problem.
New Director of Food Services, Miss Hennessy, admitted that
things have been "one big misunderstanding" since she arrived here
two weeks ago, but promised improvements.
Students charged that, In addition to
the lack of food for
second helpings and the increased substitute entrees after 6 p.m.,
dining hall student workers had been laid off and replaced by
adult workers. More subjective*complaints heard were that ham! vanished from the breakfast
was served too often, alternate menu.
choices weren't given when unAlthough the problem was "not
popular foods were served, and
jn our area," Betz and Winthat pancakes and waffles had terberg stated that there had
been no deliberate attempt to
lessen food quality or efficiency.
Both also expressed an interest in
hearing things of this type from
| the students themselves.
"If I had walkie-talkies and
The Pacific Engineering Club
has recently announced the for wings on my heels I might be
mation of the American Institute doing better now," said Miss Hen
of Electrical Engineers (AIEE), nessy. She is very upset by the
rnoiograpn -ity urns reiciacn
a technical division of the P.E.C. lack of food, and sees no reason
Hungry gridders Pat Mulloy, Mike Porter, and Bob Scardina scrounge food from tray racks. «
A newly
1. c
j chartered student for it. The amount ordered has
Miss Hennessey, director of food services, promises improvements. She was unaware that ham was branch of the professional organ- not been decreased. "Why the
being substituted for other meat so often, and is determined to put an end to it. "I fed the Univer ization, the AIEE will meet once amount changed is beyond me '
.
ii. • . TV
T T11 4/vvniionrro c1
1
A
sity of Washington and helped put them in the Rose Bowl," she said, "and I'll help put Pacific 011 a month
Student
workers Vtmrn
have Koon
been a
in Baun Hall
to exchange
top, too."
ideas in the electrical field, and problem for the food service this
will enable students to become year; there have been too few of
familiar with professionals from them able to work the necessary
ten meals a week, she said. Secre
this field.
What is more typically collegiate than a big hungry football player? Pacific is beginning to hate
Officers of the club elected last taries have been punching meal
being labeled "typically collegiate," so our hungry football players are distinguished from those of week include Keith Porter, presi tickets at Covell and the quads
other schools. Our football players are not only hungry before dinner; they're hungry after dinner, dent; Doug Lawrence, vice-presi because there are no students
available to work all through the
dent; Jim Butts, treasurer; and
too.
meal. An additional problem is
The football players aren't the only ones who are hungry after a meal at Anderson Dining Hall. Jerry Moore, secretary.
that student workers in the Ray
So is everyone else, with the exception of one group: the ham enthusiasts. Even though they can't
mond dining halls have not been
have second helpings, ham-lovers get plenty to eat because they can eat what is left on the plates of
finishing work before going off
the average eaters. Most people get tired of ham after a while . . . even when it is disguised in
to classes.
casseroles, spaghetti, chop suey, or vegetable rolls.
Anderson dining hall, which has
College students are of above-average intelligence, and although it doesn't look like ham by
lieen
the most complained-about,
the end of the week, they can analyze the concoction set before them and identify its basic in
Dr. David K. Bruner, professor
gredients. Our men need food. They need large, well-balanced, varied meals. Our women need food, of sociology at UOP since 1947, lias been hardest hit by misfor(Continued on Page 4)
too. Good food. It's about time we started getting it.
is presently in Hong Kong serving
as "A Friend in the Orient," a
project of the Society of Friends j
P.S.A. MEETING RESULTS:
Homecoming Queen
to build world understanding and
Dinner Is Served?
Candidates Chosen
goodwill. The appointment of Dr.
By DON GKEENBERG
and Mrs. Bruner was made by a
Twenty Homecoming queen
Today I came late to dinner.
committee of
Pacific Yearly
candidates were chosen from the
Two amendmentts to the by and faculty members, to be held Meeting of the Society of Friends.
I wasn't served tonight's din
various women's living groups on
laws of the PSA Constitution later this semester.
The goodwill ambassadors will ner. It was last night's food.
campus last week. Then t h i s
Treasurer Gary Wiler said that serve for one year.
were approved by the Senate at
I did get a roll to eat. It was a
week a committee of 10 men from
hard roll. I bounced the roll
Wednesday night's meeting. The the PSA had spent $9,368 to date
Dr. Bruner has been affiliated
representative living groups chose
on the table, and the roll only
first would reduce the size pf the and that $47,507 are left.
with the National Association ofj
one girl to represent each living
Larry Leasure outlined plans
cracked a little. The table did
Student Social Control Board
Social Workers, American Socio-!
group on campus. The final can
from eight to six members. Stu to rent a train for the Fresno logical Society, National Commit-) not crack at all. My milk was
didates are as follows: Tri Delta,
dent Affairs Commissioner, Cap game. He said at least 300 stu tee on Social Work. California j good. The glass only had one
Lee Knight; Delta Gamma, Jil
Hancock felt the smaller group dents must participate if the ven Conferences on Social Welfare piece of lint in it. There was
Lamm; Kappa Alpha Theta, Karstill enough room for the milk,
would be more efficient and more ture is to be a success. The train
and Social Work, and has been a
la Bailey; Alpha Chi Omega, Sue
though. We had jello, too. At
effective. The second amendment would feature a snack bar and a board member of the Stockton
Rogers; Covell Hall,
Jeanne
least it looked like jello. Then
d i v i d e s t h e t u i t i o n r e b a t e n o w dance car with a live band.
Community Youth and Welfare
Cockrun; McConkie Hall. Bar
Once again, names of outstand
I bit into it.
being received by the Business
bara Franks; Farley House, Judy
Council.
I like my dining hall food.
Manager of the Pacific Weekly, ing seniors are being solicited for
Peart; Quad D. Karin Rigor;
Dr. and Mrs. Bruner are char-! I like to pay two hundred and
so that the Advertsing Manager Who's Who in American Colleges
Quad G. Donna Reinecke.
and Universities.
Dean Betz ter members of Delta Meeting, j seventy-five dollars a semester.
The girls now will go before a would also receive assistance.
asked the Senate members t o and hold membership in College, I'm rich and I don't like to
Plans
were
advanced
for
a
lead
committee composed of student
submit lists of prospective candi Park Quarter where Dr. Bruner I eat.
leaders and community officials ership conference of senate mem
is currently clerk.
bers, campus organizations heads, dates.
for the final decision.

UOP Engineering Club
Forms Technical Group

COME ON YOU HUNGRY TIGERS. EAT!

Sociology Prof. Bruner
Journeys To Orient

Two Constitutional Amendments Approved;
Leasure Plans Student Train To Fresno
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From The Editor
Delta Upsilon Men
Music, Comedy, "Fun" Shows To Win Award As
"Outstanding Chapter"
Cure Pacific Theatre Doldrums? For last year's many achieve

Pacific Theatre, long-acclaimed as one ot tne west's ments, the "Pacific" Chapter of
Delta Upsilon has won the distin
Published every Friday ^during the CoJUege^
J
by the Pacific St d'
finest college theatres (it has produced such stars as Janet guished title of "Most Outstand Association.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the P *
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
0ffiic
Leigh and Jo Van Fleet), seems to be passing up an oppor ing New Chapter." This award is
Editor-in-Chief
John
Stas
tunity for greatness. The reason: University of the Pacific based upon five different facets,
News Editor
Sharon- -^^Acincie
Alexa^de?
has also established itself as a top-notch school for would-be these being; membership, fi Feature Editor
Vicki Ortegre.
nance,
chapter
relations,
chapter
musicians (although Dave Brubeck, a UOP grad, can hardly
Advertising Manager
Ken Stna
administration, and scholarship. Business Manager
Gary Beckw
be considered would-be).
The trophy was received b y Photography Editor
Chris Petersw
During the past several years, music has played but a Charles Bender, presently presi Adviser
Paul T. McCalii
small ,part in Pacific Theatre presentations. Last year's pro dent of the local chapter, at the
ductions, as a matter-of-fact, though all were of high-quality 128th Annual Convention of Del
theatre, seemed to be thoroughly dominated by the play ta Upsilon International Frater Nixon At Pacific
nity at Cleveland, Ohio this past
wrights rather than the students. It took a great deal of summer.
skill and imagination to overcome the basic clumsiness of
Pacific" Chapter is very proud
Bertolt Brecht's GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN and the of its many achievements which
languidness of Tennessee Williams' first (and least ac include winning the overall intermurals championship for the
claimed) play, SUMMER AND SMOKE.
By DANINE COZZENS
third consecutive year, winning
Even though the two emerged as critical successes, the president's award for scholar
UOP student Darrow Bishop and a score of other concerned
neither proved to be very popular among students. And no ship (the average gradepoint of
students
took signs in hand and made a public stand last Thursday
wonder. Neither were very enjoyable. Unpleasant is the the entire house was a 2.68, which
Concern that Nixon was overplaying the "communist scare"
is
equivalent
to
a
B-minus),
win
word. Possibly the Theatre is choking on its own inventive
in his gubernatorial campaign against Governor Edmund G. Brown
ness, for the plays it has presented of late have been "way ning the award for most improved prompted them to picket the political rally. They hoped by this
gradepoint, and Homecoming
outers. None have been commercial successes as profes float decorations.
action to demonstrate to the voters of California that Nixon "is
sional ventures. Which means, in no uncertain terms, that The house has approximately avoiding the issues and that he is playing upon our irrational fears."
people just didn t care for them. And college kids are like 60 members of which thirty are Displaying signs such as "AntU""
participating in varsity athletics Red But Pro-What?" "The Nixon about the walkway, waving yelloweveryone else. We also like to be entei'tained.
plus
having many representatives Doll—Wind It Up and It Accuses posters and chanting football yeils
. . . bringing us hack to thesis number one: Why not
in other school activities, such as You of Subversive Activities". adapted for the occasions. Smart
try a musical comedy? Or just a musical? Or just a comedy? Blue Key (Honor Scholarship So "We Want Issues Discussed, Not
ly turned out in yellow blouses,
Something that will make play-going fun. Oh, sure. Musicals ciety), Pacific Student Associa Fears Aroused" and "Smear Tac white skirts, and gold straw hats,
t i c s a r e f o r t h e B i r d s , " t h e y they obediently massed or formed
are high-schoolish." Dodgers and Hammerstein are the tion, and class offices.
quietly marched back and forth aisle at the direction of the strong
annual standby for the drama club in P.S. 33. The fact that
in front of the conservatory.
silent public relations men In the
they only made more money than any other playwriting
The reactions of the audience dark suits. As they began clap
team in show business is minor. So is the fact that almost
were fascinating:
ping to a spirited rendition of
every major Broadway success in the past seven years has
"I don't know why they do this: "Are You For Nixon," several
been a musical.
it's terrible!" shuddered one well- onlookers began to wonder if
dressed matron.
But MINOR IT ISN'T that the Pacific Theatre is dying
they were at a political rally or
internally; that it isn't being supported by UOP students;
'Do you know if those kids are a football game.
from Anderson Y; there's been
that the students, ON THE WHOLE, don't like the type of
Smaller girls in blue and white
an
awful lot of red stuff filtering garb similar to the Nixonettes'
plays that are being presented. So, please—let's again bethrough there, you know," her passed out folders for Rivinius.
SH0W"BUSINESS Pe°Ple- SELL plays that WE, THE
'
-ml ,y
companion fluttered.
Small boys ran about wildly wav
STUDENTS, will enjoy. Have fun. But let us have fun, too.
A prosperous-looking business ing posters, swapping them with
•
*
*
man accosted "Y" advisor Norm enthusiasm usually reserved for
"Don't- Leave Go' Is
Gustaveson, whom he obviously baseball cards. ("I'll trade you a
Dean Betz asked me to announce that Dr. Edward
Sclnffman, representative of the Peace Corps, will be on Written By UOP Grad c o n s i d e r e d r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e Rivinius for a Nixon!")
campus October 9th (Tuesday). He will meet with students O n October 22, the Studio pickets. (Incidently, Norm was Nixon was mobbed when he
not.) "If you're anti-Nixon," he
interested in the Peace Corps three times: at lunch, in the Theater will present an experi huffed, "why don't you go to arrived. (The aide herding the
mental drama, "Don't Leave Go
Nixonettes: "Get in there and sur
North Dining Room of Anderson Hall, and at 4:00 and My Hand.' This contemporary work for Brown?"
round him, girls!" unquote.) As
7:30 m the "Y." A press release on Schiffman savs that tragedy was written by Art Ro- "We aren't for Brown, either," he was carried into the auditor
He worked his way to an M.A. in agricultural economics person, a graduate of Pacific. The Norm replied.
ium by the rush of bodies, the
Well, if you aren't for Nixon, overflow crowd arranged them
(at U. of Missouri) by cutting hickory logs, cleaning stables director of the play is Curt Enand doing a variety of other chores at the university farm." nen, the Pacific Theater's tech and you aren't for Brown, who selves on the lawn to listen to the
nical director.
are you for? Khruschev?" Sure speech over the loudspeaker.
It goes on to state that he earned his Ph.D. at Harvard
The play will have an all-Negro o f h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l v i c t o r y , t h e
"If only he doesn't talk too
Wonder what he had to do to get that?
cast, featuring Albertha Hillman, businessman stalked off into the
ruuiiHiieu

every
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uuruig
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ye
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MULDOWNEY

PRINTING

CO.

COMMIE-SCARE TACTICS
PROTESTED BY STUDENTS

NAME PLATES
for
Pacific Weekly
Gonfesf
DUE TODAY 6 p.m.

•

Philip Lawson, and John Brad shadows.
n ( c
„
iuru. Others
urners in the cast are San
ford.
SanIn contrast to the silent, steady
uote from Tyranny of Teammanship by James Gard- dra Alexander, Lesley Ward, Ani procession of the picketers, the
"er' ,1" ,m
October issue of Motive:
|tra Harris, and Joyce Baker.
inevitable Nixonettes swarmed
APT C0MPARIS°N?

R°b<;rt Burns of Scotland's love was not in chemical
t
truth a red, red rose. Nevertheless, the truth of his feelings
"-SVS'J"1 this comParison caught, made his lie
II '
°f President Mucketymuck Burnseymeyers XYZ College is not a football team, and there's no
new truth to be caught in calling it one . . . "

WHITE

shonldT6' C'or"e' Ml-

Gardner, a man of your greatness
should be able to do better than that.
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THIS CONSERVA
TTVE STUDENTS OF U.O.P.? The
letterfrom the headquarters of the Communist Party, U.5.A.:
May we request you to invite representatives of the
ommunist Party to speak at forums of the student bodv

COLLAR SHIRTS
(SHORT SLEEVE)

FIVE BUCKS

1962"1963 co,,«*e ^ar, either in the
formUorfT ? m
form?of lectures, by participation in symposia, or in de-

HOW ABOUT DEPT:
1) More fencing above practice tennis boards on north
su c of courts to prevent balls from going over into pool2
2 An open can of Airwiek in smellier campus johns?
3) Better food in dining halls?
4) Ash tray or bin outside library entrance?

long," sighed one of the Nixonette chaperones, "that's his big
gest problem." The pickets, mis
sion accomplished, sat down on
the lawn to listen to the speech.

IN PERSON

DUKE

ELLINGTON
"America's Foremost
Modern Composer"
in a . . .

DUKE
ELLINGTON
CONCERT
WEDNESDAY EVENING
OCT. 24 — 8:30 P.M.

John FALLS
v

2 3 3 7

P A C I F I C

A V E N U E

Stockton Jr. High Auditorium
All Seats Reserved $2 and $3

MIRACLE MUSIC
HO 6-4388

2363 Pacific Ave.

Sponsored by
Stockton College Student As

Ce
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

No Food At The Inn
(Continued from Page 1)
by the fact that the cafeteria
help weren't going to eat that
night either (this last appeal to
my baser vindictiveness was
especially filling). A few stu
dents ventured that if they stayed
around long enough, surely what
they should have eaten before
6:00 should be left over at 6:30
after the parents were through.
But the cafeteria was quick to
inform them that probably the
last parents weren't going to get
any food, either (by this time a
magnanimous equitability about
the whole situation was becoming
apparent). And finally we were
told that if we had read a sign
posted on the front of the cash
register all week we would have
known of the change.

wi/ HA5 6AT£N

TW YSAf?$ AM' YoiSMS ,

N£Vg£ WBP&OHfM COLUMN fSOOT 5TUPFNT UNIOH ROC'

Plaque Honors Dr. Tully Knoles
As Upholder Of Pacific Spirit
By LOURDES ARIZPE
A few days ago a new plaque was placed on the Tiger's statue
in front of the Administration Building. It bears the profile of
Dr. Tully Knoles and reads: In memory of Tully Cleon Knoles
1876-1959. Inspired and exemplified "The Pacific Spirit." Gift of the
grateful class of 1950. This tribute is worthy of the man, for his
greatest realization was "The Pacific Spirit" if not Pacific itself.

I would not bore you, nor waste
the Weekly's space with only a
personal gripe about a dinner
which few people missed. But
this one incident brings several
comments to mind which should
be made about the dining halls'
relations with students through
out their history both this sem
ester and in past years.
That several people missed
closing time last Saturday was a
stroke of good fortune for the
cafeteria services. T h e y h a d
short ordered again that night as
they have been all semester (last
week the football team who do
not return from practice until
about 6:30 ate scrounged up ham
for three days straight).
Often the eating schedule is
temporarily altered, and e a c h
time some sort of notice has been
given and the students w h o
missed the meal could have
avoided their fate. But it should
be made clear to the food services
that they have entered into an
agreement the essence of which
is this: they have contracted to
serve three meals a day; t h e
students have each, individually,
bought every one of these meals
in advance. If any one of these
meals is to be served anywhere
or at anytime which is out of the
ordinary, all responsibility for
information is the dining halls'.
They must see to it that every
student knows where his next
meal is coming from, whether
that be by neon sign or town
crier.

Recreational Program
Benefits Handicapped
A recreation program for the
mentally handicapped children of
Stockton will be held Saturday,
October 6, from 9:00 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. This will be the first
this semester of the weekly Sat
urday programs at Anderson Y.
Anyone interested in helping in
this program may attend. The
events of the morning will in
clude crafts, simple games, and
music activities. The children are
divided into two groups, t h e
younger children of five years of
age through their early teens and
an older group of teen-agers.
This is the second year this
program has been in existence.
Last year there were about 30
children in the program. Approxi
mately 20 of these children at
tended the Saturday morning pro
grams regularly.
Working with these children
requires a great deal of patience
and understanding and at t h e
same time a good deal of firm
ness, according to Jane Sertich, a
member of the program since
last year. But, she added, it is a
very rewarding experience.
Thirty Pacific students attended
the orientation meeting h e l d
September 25. At that time,
plans for the program were an
nounced and Laurie West told of
her experience at Porterville
State Hospital.
Thursday, October 4„ a coffee
hour was held for the parents of
the children. The purpose of this
was to get the parents involved
in the program and to let them
know the plans for the year.

Have You Passed
English 116 Lately?
The examination in Advanced
Grammar, required of all candi
dates for a Secondary Credential
who have not passed English 116,
will be given on Thursday, Octo
ber 25, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in
Room 214, Administration Build
ing. The fee for a first attempt
is $1.00; for all subsequent at
tempts the fee is $5.00. Pay the
fee at the Business Office in the
Administration Building, take a
receipt, and present this when
you come to take the examina
tion. Allow two hours to com
plete the examination.
The examination covers gram
mar, spelling, punctuation, vo
cabulary, and reading ability. It
is advisable to review for the ex
amination b y means of some
standard handbook, such as:
Kies, A Writer's Manual and
Workbook
or
Woolley & Scott, College
Handbook of Composition
Copies of these books are avail
able at the University Library or
can be purchased at the Univer
sity Book Store.
For additional information see
Prof.'Clair C. Olson, Chairman,
English Department, 202 Admin
istration Building.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Judy Lawrence of Covell Hall
to Phil Hunter, a 1961 Pacific
graduate and member of P h i
Kappa Tau.

Dr. Tully C. Knoles was president of Pacific for nearly 30
Lecture To Be Given
Diane Brizzolara of Delta Delta
years, the longest term in the history of the institution. He is
Delta to Tom Gayton of P h i
On Christian Science
remembered by the faculty as having a terrific amount of enthu
How scientific prayer makes Sigma Kappa.
siasm, a voracious appetite for knowledge and a tremendous sense
true peace and security available
of humor. One of his favorite sayings was: "To train a horse or
will be the topic of a free public
mule you have to know more than it does." Which is very ap
lecture on Christian Science to be
plicable to human society.
given Tuesday, October 9, by
Marty Granell of Delta Delta
fTRAINED HORSES
Paul
K. Wavro of Jacksonville, Delta to Lenny O'Brien of Delta
As curious as it sounds, Dr.
Florida.
Upsilon.
Knoles begain training horses and
On extensive tour as a member
Le Knight of Delta Delta Delta
mules (hence the saying) for a
of the Christian Science Board of
to
Willis Corkern of Phi Delta
living. (Needless to say, he was
Lectunreship, Mr. Wavro w i l l
Chi.
speak
in
Sears
Hall,
Room
114.
at
an excellent horseman and even
4 p.m., Sponsored by the campus
Donna Wiger of Delta Gamma
in his years at Pacific he con
Christian Science Organization. to Bob Sauers of Phi Sigma
tinued to ride as a hobby.) Even
His subject will be Christian Sci Kappa.
in his years at Pacific he con
ence: The Revelation of True So
Liz White of Delta Delta Delta
tinued to practice this, to the
ciety.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr to Bob Sears of Phi Kappa Tau.
amazement of students and fac
Wavro withdrew from business
ulty. In 1919, while professor of
Leslie Marchant of Delta Delta
in 1942 to enter Christian Science
History at USC, he was offered
However, this article would be practice. Actively interested in Delta to Bill McCulloch of Sigma
the presidency of the College of
unfair if it did not allow that it youth work, he has been award Chi at San Jose State.
the Pacific, then a small school
*+++*+•
is a difficult enterprise serving ed the DeMolay Legion of Honor. j_n.ru- .•«».' i
in San Jose. Through his effort
over four hundred students. But
the college was transplanted to
A brilliant alliance!
it must be this which is always
its present campus in 1924. As
the food administrator's prob
Ever-toaether
the Depression closed down nu
lem, never that four hundred
merous private colleges, Dr.
students want to be served.
Knoles kept Pacific alive, saying
off handedly, "this Depression is
not the end of things."
diamond engagement and
RETRACTION
wedding ring ensemble
Dr. Knoles was an outstanding
The 2.2 grade point average
athlete and a great believer in prerequisite for IFC rush does
No separating, no
football. His friends remark that not go into effect this semester
twisting out of posi
he used to sit in the front row at as previously stated. The re
tion because Wed-Lok
football games and argue with the quirement is still an overall
rings lock together to
referees. I must say a better 2.0 average.
display precious dia
(Continued on Page 8)
monds in proper align
ment. Either ring may
be worn individually
at will. Shown is WedSTUDENT RATES
TRAVEL SERVICE
Lok "Allura" style with
magnificent large dia
Tuesday through Friday
mond and nine match
On The Avenue
ing diamonds.

PINNIN G S :

FOR

YOUR

To

TRAVEL

HOM

To SCHOOL
To HAWAII

'

To EUROPE

Charles

Both ring« *250

Convenient Term*

"BORELLI
JEWELERS

2043 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 2-2443

M c G U R K 'S L A U N D R O M A T
222 Lincoln Center

HAND IRONING our Specialty

2016 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-4991

— Also —
125 N. HUNTER

HO 6-9096

220 W. PINE ST., LODI

EN 8-0623
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EXECUTIVE FOOTNOTE

students Protest

(Continued from page x)
Since Anderson Dinjn
Hall Manager Fred Taylor mov!!
ravr»i» fto
A fa Irn oni<n .>e i.
over
take care of the
quads,
Anderson has been without
I would like to go on record in favor of freedom of the press. d i n i n g h a l l m a n a g e r . T h e C h 8
Before I am vociferously attacked let me explain my statement.
has been out with ulcers f
Many students labor under the misconception that our paper is three weeks. Next week, howeve/
controlled indirectly by the PSA Senate or the Executive Committee. a new manager will arrive, jmJ
These persons feel that it is the responsibility of student government Hennessy promised.
to criticize, applaud, attack, and/or govern the actions of the Pacific
Future complaints and sugpP<!
Weekly. I am happy to state that this is not and will not be the tions will be able to be relayed
relationship between the Senate, the Executive Committee, and our through a new student commit
newspaper staff. This does not mean that Mr. Hanson will not tee which will act as liaison be
receive suggestions, because he will, as he has already. However, tween Miss Hennessy and th
he will not face financial assassination if he chooses not to follow dorms. In addition, she will be in
any of our (student government's) suggestions.
her office from two to four every
weekday afternoon to talk m
PIGGY BANK REFILLS
students.
It is my firm belief that the Conservatory Recital
Additional personnel hired are
burdens of praise, criticism, and
suggestion lie in the piggy-back To Feature Harris
a baker, who will work all night
On November 6th the Univen to turn out our own doughnuts
refills of the individual student.
I have had many students state sity of the Pacific Conservatory and sweet rolls, and a caterer to
to me that our paper is not what will present a vocal recital fea head banquets. (It isn't official
it should be, sometimes these turing baritone, Bob Harris. The but a sample banquet menu from
critics even avoid broad general program, which is free of charge one of Miss Hennessy's former
izations and present some specif and open to the public, will in schools included filet mignon and
ics. Maybe you are one of these elude selections from the works New York steak among possible
persons. Unfortunately, too of of Debussy, Barber, Schumann entrees, and may show up here
ten, these criticisms and eulogies and several other noted compos later.)
are voiced no farther than street ers and will begin at approxi
Miss Hennessy was also very
corner discussions or bull ses mately 8:15.
concerned to find the footbail
Bob's previous performances team not getting its usual special
sions in residence hall lounges.
consist of the baritone lead in fodder, and so personally super
This
year
the
Weekly
is
doing
Photograph by Chris Petersen
last year's opera, several recitals vised their steak dinner Tuesday
t ' l r O U g h t h e f l o o d e d l a » n s t h i s w e e k a r e P e r s o n a l i t i e s all within its power to encourage
I n v ® '
Joyce Wickersham and Larry Leasure.
student participation. The orange and a solo part in Verdi's "Re night. "I've fed winning Wash
quiem."
ington and New Mexico State
and black shoe boxes found (or
teams before and I think I can
at least placed)' in each living
group hungrily await student, Anderson 'Y' Sponsors take care of these boys," she said.
Already Miss Hennessy h a s
faculty, and administration con
Political Panel Talk
abolished pressed turkey and ham
tributions. Utilize these as much
"Political Leanings of the 'Y' " as main entrees. From her col
Larry Leasure and Joyce Wick he's the life of the party with as possible.
was the topic of a panel discus lection of over 500 cookbooks,
ersham are two of the busiest his musical ability.
YOUR PAPER
sion on the "Y" Forum, spon she hopes to provide a varied
people on campus. When a ma
I hesitate in using hackneyed sored by Anderson "Y" Center,
Joyce is a radio and television
menu. "I have complete files of
jor activity approaches, one or
major from Kailua, Hawaii. She phrases, but I feel that the fol broadcast over KCVN at 8:30, recipes that have been used suc
the other of them, and usually
is a junior this year. Joyce is lowing is too pertinent not to be Tuesday, Oct. 2. According to cessfully," she said.
both, are bound to be involved.
program manager of KCVN, the reiterated. The Pacific Weekly is Herb Bolz, Forum chairman, the
She is also the author of a
In spite of their many time-con
head of rally commission's enter YOUR paper, .only
. . YOU can con p u r p o s e o f t h e p r o g r a m i s t o cookbook, using her cafeteria
suming activities, both Larry and
tainment committee, and public structively criticize its actions, j present significant and eontro recipes cut down to a workable
Joyce manage to remain good
ity chairman for homecoming. only YOU can affirm or negate versial issues to the college and 25 portions for small groups.
students. Spirit, fun, and hard
As a member of Alpha Epsilon its presentation of campus af the community during the coming
work constitute their college
Rho, national honorary radio- fairs. Take advantage of this school year.
lives.
television fraternity, Joyce repre opportunity.
Raoul Kennedy, Roger Randall,
Larry is an education and mu sented Pacific last May at a na
"Y" President George Glahn, and
Some men spend as much time "Y" Vice-President Val Horan
sic major. He is a senior from tional convention in Miami Beach.
Santa Barbara, California. This Joyce belongs to Alpha Chi Ome trying to make a "killing" that were members of the panel, while
they forget to make a living.
year, Larry is rally commission ga sorority.
Herb Bolz served as moderator.
er and drum major. He is also a
School spirit, says Joyce, has
member of Blue Key, SCTA, and improved tremendously since her
Phi Mu Alph, aa honorary music freshman year here. She hopes
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
fraternity. His social fraternity is that everyone realizes that spirit
Phi Sigma Kappa.
must be based on more than just
INEXPENSIVE PAPERBACKS!
Larry likes the smallness and winning football games. Joyce
A new took at the world's great writers
friendliness of the Pacific cam feels that there should be and
pus. If he were allowed to elabor could be more publicity regarding
by the best critics of our time
ate on the things he likes about campus activities and events so
Pacific, he said, he could fill the that there could be even more
whole paper. He feels that the student interest and participation.
strengthening of student govern
The most outstanding aspect
ment and constitution revision of Pacific, according to Joyce, is
wvll help Pacific to be even the small, friendly student body
better.
where everyone has the chance
That's why
The main failing of Pacific, to get to know everyone else.
Both Larry and Joyce stressed
according to Larry, is the level
your druggist can
of academic demands. He feels the friendliness of Pacific as
t
h
e
i
r
f
a
v
o
r
i
t
e
q
u
a
l
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
that Pacific is not as difficult as
recommend McKesson
many institutions of higher learn school, which shows that they're
BexefMP' and"MPM"
ing, but said that he has noticed pretty friendly people. Try to
a definite improvement in the get to know them.
with confidence
three years he has been here.
Your pharmacist knows what vita
If you want to know how your
min product is best for you. As
"Socially,"
Larry
stressed,
him—he can suggest McKesson Bexe
girl will treat you after you are
New Fall titles in
°u just can't knock Pacific."
"MP". A high-potency formula con
married, just listen to her talking
taining 10 vitamins...and a size a
• • - and Larry should know, for to her little brother.
low as 98L
98f. Or he may recommend

President Pross Gives Support
For Freedom Of Pacific Press

tunes.

Joyce Wickersham, Larry Leasure
Chosen Personalities Of The Week

No store knows more
than your drug store
about VITAMINS

BRECHT*EMERSON
MELVILLE*HOMER
KAFKA ^BAUDELAIRE
DOSTOEVSKY*LORCA
EDITH WHARTON
DONNE* SARTRE
Twentieth Century Views

The Spectrum /®\ Series edited by Maynard Mack

BEAT THE LEATHERNECKS

published by Prentice-Hall

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

iTRAW HAT

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

McKesson Bexel "MPM". This gives
10 vitamins plus Iron and 6 trace
minerals...for as little as
P
bottle! There's no finer vitamininsur
ance... no finer formulations. Mon J
back if not more than satisfied.

Products by (jvfc) McKesson

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG
2218 Pacific Ave. at Pine

6264 Pacific Avenue
On Campus Serving You

HO 6-3433
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Election Results

Pacific Bengal Band
'Best In Many Moons'

Crysel 58
Honey 49
Stagg 31
Walterstorf 28
V.P.—Fox 86
Merton 64
Mau 63
Simpan 46
Sec.—Henry 142
Rawan 102
Treas.—Upton 113
Kelsey 76
Jacobsan 66
Rep.—Burke 98
Johnson 60
Ritchie
Reichardt 42
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
Raymond College Rep.
Yes—719
No—69
N.S.A. Rep.
Yes 728
No 63
Total Number of Voters
Freshmen
274
Sophomore
206
Junior
192

SENIOR CLASS
Pres.—Sauers 105
Moss 90
V.P.—Muller 99
Hernandes 98
Sec.—Williams 176
Treas.—Byers 188
JUNIOR CLASS
Pres.—Kwong 137
Lytle 48
V. P.—Campbell 101
Wickersham 87
Sec.—Walker 182
Treas.—Thomas 99
Babb 89
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Pres.—Hason 134
Chinn 62
V.P.—D'Asto 66
Clark 58
Grether 52
Potter 23
Sec.—Noble 101
Johnson 96
Treas.—Leon# 90
Dedman 55
Bradford 52
FRESHMAN CLASS
Pres.—McDonald 101

"Positively the best band in
many moons," was band manager
Mike Vax's comment on t h i s
year's University of Pacific Ben
gal Band that can be seen per
forming at all home football
games.

It became obvious last week that something unusual was going
on at Pacific. Periodic screams could be heard over the clatter
of typewriters, blaring radio, and ringing telephone of the Weekly
office. Naturally, the staff was too busy to follow through on a
story, but we were fortunate enough to have the news come to us.
A girl rushed into the Weekly office looking for a band aid. One
of the rats, she explained, had just taken another hunk out of her
The marching band, 55 strong, finger. That's how news stories begin. Someone innocently looks
has many new additions to give to a reporter for help, and reporter has a story for the next edition
the band an extra sparkle. Among of the paper.
them are, the new black blazers
with an orange crest. These blaz
ers will be used for traveling,
rallies, and afternoon concerts.
The second new addition is the
"Tiger Girl," Vickii Ortegren,
who was added for the first time
in the history of the band.
The Bengal Band plans t o
march at the Fresno State foot(Continued on Page 7)
Senior
Raymond

I98
37

Total

_...904

Your Student Insurance Plan
Is a Sound Investment
Because...
T'Tl

1. IT ASSISTS...
in providing freedom from the burden of
worry ond costly hospital, surgical, ond
medical bills.

2. IT ENABLES . . .

Your 7th Successful Year

OOP

proper medical care to be afforded.

Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance Plan

JOIN NOW
Send Your
Enrollment Card
TODAY

3. IT HELPS PROTECT..
the funds set aside for education.

4. I T F U L F I L L S . . .
a major need when dependent family
insurance protection may be lost
because a student reaches age 18 or 19.

5. IT IS PAYABLE...
in addition to benefits from any other
policy.

The policy, PI-60062-A04, is underwritten by Continental Casualty Co, Chicago, III.

October 15th is my
LAST CHANCE

ACT TODfly

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California
STUDENT INSURANCE ELECTION CARD
Student:

Dr. Louttit Experiences With Rats
For Key To PKII Mental Deficiency

I'hotogrupli by Chris Petersen

Dr. Richard Louttit and Jo Ann Bietz seem amused with the
rats they are using for research in the field of mental frustration.
Their experiment may prove very significant in psychological circles.
Neither the girl nor the rat or just highly distractable.
To study the relationship of
will have their names in the
PKU to distraction, Dr. Louttit is
Weekly. All credit for this story running his rats through a Y
will go to Dr. Richard Louttit of m a z e i n h o p e s o f f i n d i n g t h e
Pacific's psychology department PKU rats more distractable than
and his assistant. Miss Jo Ann the normal control rats. He is
Bietz.
working with four groups of
Dr. Louttit is conducting an rats: 1. PKU rats that are dis
experiment with white rats in the tracted; 2. PKU rats that are not
field of mental retardation which distracted: 3. Control rats that
may make Pacific significantly are distracted: and 4. Control
important in the field of psychol rats that are not distracted.
The rats are let into the maze
ogy .Dr. Louttit is specifically
concerned with phenylketonuria, at the foot of the Y. Where it
or PKU, a biological condition forks, they are to turn left in
resulting from the lack of a tiny response to a black flag and
liver enzyme. The loss of this right in response to a white flag.
single enzyme has tremendous The distractions are a blinking
effect on behavior, causing severe electric light and a tape of loud,
mental deficiency in children. varied, disturbing noises.
The biochemical effects are
Exactly what happens to the in
dividual is not known. Dr. Lout being studied by Dr. Boh Greentit will attempt to determine burg of Stanford medical school
whether or not an overload of in connection with Dr. Louttit s
phenylaninine in rats will pro behavioral studies here at U.O.P.
duce a low ceretonin level. He
Dr. Louttit's scholarly explana
will also try to distinguish wheth tion of his work was published in
er 1-1S.U
PKU children
nuiunai are actually the August issue OI
UI
of .luunmi
Journal of
lacking in sufficient intelligence comparative and Physiological
— Psychology under the title, "The
Effect of Phenylalanine and Isocarboxizid on Brain Seretonin
and Learning Behavior in t h e
Rat."
— S. A.

FOR THE
Crucible T o
BEST IN
R e p l a c e Breathless
OUALITY... TRY
Breathless, a French film star
ring Jean Paul Belmondo. will r.ot
D R Y G L E A N I N G be shown at Anderson "Y to

Date.
— AT —

(Please Print)

- I wish to purchase the Accident & Sickness protection.
JJy check. or money
order in the amount of $19.00 payable to Continental Casualty Co. is enclosed.
(Mail to Continental Casualty Co, 433 California St., San Francisco, Calif.)
• I do not wish to participate in the plan.
Age
Signed.

(Student, Parent, or Guardian)

.
Address
City and State

/

Birth Date

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

*

night as scheduled. It has been
moved to April 2 pending a de
layed printing in 16mm. form,
and will be replaced by The Cru
cible.
The Crucible, also French, is a
film adaption by Jean Paul Sar
tre of Arthur Miller's drama of
the Salem witch trials. It stars
Yves Montand and Simone Sig1 noret as John and Elizabeth ProcI tor.
A short satire. Paris Weekend,
will accompany The Crucible at
HntH chnvuinffs: 3:00 and i :30 p.m.
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Stubborn Broncos Succumb 28-6;
Pancho "Cannonball" Sequeria
Proves Broncs' Roughest Rider
By JUD ROBINSON

1962 FOOTBALL ROSTER
(CLIP OUT AND SAVE FOR TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAME)

Howie Campbell
Don Stagnaro
15 Jack Sparrow
14 John Alsup
20 Allen Ford
21 Duane Isetti
23 Leroy Harris
24 Mike Hair
25 Roger Francis
30 Cameron Doyel
32 Bill Kutzer
35 Lionel Sequeirra
39 Jay Olson
42 Chris Machado
43 Ismael Verdozco
44 Aaron Youngblood
45 Larry Leitch
47 Greg Stikes
50 Roger Higlon
52 Paul Latzke
54 Mark Noonan
55 Ray Raffo
(>0 Bob Scardina
61 Steve Hinkle
62 Tim Miller
63 Mike Porter
64 Terry Marshburn
65 Dan Silva
66 John Gamble
67 Ross Shoemaker
68 Dick Heidelbach
70 Don Shackelford
71 Steve Olds
72 Wally Busch
75 Pat Mulloy
77 Dave Pett
78 Roy Williams
80 Jim Henderson
82 Ted Watkins
83 Johnny Rodgers
84 Bill Sandeman
86 Buck Del Nero
87 Mike Smith
Rick Gordon
10

12

The University of the Pacific, held to a single point lead at
halftime, finally turned loose their Tiger instinct and won, going
away 28-6! The crowd was estimated at 10,000.
Aaron Youngblood got Pacific on the scoreboard first by circling
his own left end for 26 yards and the score was 6-0 with 6:45
remaining in the first period. Bob Scardina converted and the
Tigers led 7-0. From here on the Tigers were never headed.
The first half was pretty even'*
due to the lackadaisical play on final T.D. with 1:58 left in the
the part of the Tigers. With the game and Francis converted for
Tigers leading 7-0 and controlling the final Pacific point, 28-6.
the ball on their own 31 late in
Passes and Punts: It was evi
the first period, A1 Ford's punt
dent from the start of the game
was blocked by the Bronco's Joe
that Santa Clara really wanted
Englert and Santa Clara took
this one! Unfortunately for the
over on U.O.P.'s ten yard line.
Broncos, Pancho Sequeria's run
It took the Broncos just four ning killed them. Looking like
plays from there, with halfback Alan Ameche of the Colts, Pancho
Jean Ash ton circling his own gave his finest performance to
left end for 3 yards and thus date for the fans and students of
brought the Broncos within a Pacific. When he came off after
point of the Tigers. Santa Clara his second T.D. he received a
elected to try for a two point well-deserved round of applause.
conversion and Roy Williams let As one student remarked, "That's
the Broncos execute a tricky re the first time I have ever heard
verse with Ashton being smeared
expression of approval like
on his own five-yard-line by Big this." For Pancho, who was
R o y . T h e h a l f e n d e d w i t h t h e shifted from guard to fullback
Tigers on top and the rest of the last year, the difference is amaz
game was history.
ing!
With the Tigers smarting from
Not to be overlooked is the
an apparent criticism of their fine running of Greg Stikes. Greg
first half play, Lionel 'Pancho' carried the ball 13 times for a
Sequeria put the Tigers on the 122 yards and a 9.3 yard per
scoreboard with a 6-yard-burst up carry average.
the middle and Scardina convert
The Tigers still have not
PACIFIC
ed for a 14-6 with :01 left in the shaken off their case of fumblitis,
FRIDAY, OCT. 5
third quarter.
fumbling 5 times and recovering Rally 7 p.m. gym
Halfway through the 4th quar only once.
IFC Sign-up
ter, Mr. Sequeria came off the
However, our bright spot seems Y Film Festival:
Breathless, Paris Weekend
bench and scored from 5 yards to be in the defensive line. The
out. Scardina converted and it Tigers held the Broncos to just "Dinny and the Witches"
Pacific Play box 8 pan.
was 21-6! John Alsup tallied the two first downs, rushing in the Pan-Hellenic Rush

"Dec
CLEANERS
OCTOBER SPECIAL

PLAIN SKIRTS IjQC

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-in)

Mittin-MeedU
LINCOLN

186
190
180
190
170
170
180
194
176
180
198
230
200
185
175
178
185
180
225
215
220
225
205
215
180
205
210
210
240
195
210
240
220
225
240
236
255
200
205
195
210
205
225
200

Great Falls, Montana
Stockton
North Hollywood
Novato
Regina, Canada
Stockton
Grand Junction, Colo.
Alamo
Sonora
Reedley
San Carlos
Newman
Patterson
Salinas
Pittsburg
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Burlingame
Stockton
Gilroy
'
Petaluma
San Rafael
San Jose
Northridge
Linden
Salinas
San Luis Obispo
Los Banos
Greenville, S. Carolina
Los Angeles
Tracy
Tulare
Burlingame
Walnut Creek
Piedmont
Taft
Pasco, Washington
Walnut Creek
Modesto
Antioch
Stockton
Tracy
San Mateo
San Jose

PREVIEWS
Picnic with Parents
Covell Dance—after game /
Y Pack Trip
Open Houses in circle after game.
SUNDAY, OCT. 7
Archania Belle Function 2-4 p.m.
Chapel -Y- Canterbury-Faculty
Conference

Tomorrow night the R1 a
Knights of the Calabassus \vin
meet the undefeated San Di
Marines in what promises to
one of the closest games of th
e
year.
The Marines will come into thi
game with a 3-0 record. Th'*
defeated Long Beach State 394,
hi their opener. The Marines then
successively rolled over Cal p0i.
of San Luis Obispo 35-0, and the
San Fernando Valley All-Stars I
conglomeration of former college
and high school players, 54-6.
The Marines use a formation
very similar to that of UOP's (a
tight T with an occasional flanker). San Diego will probably
stick to the ground and concen
trate on their outstanding run
ning attack. They have two fine
runners, Kelton Winston and
Billy Charles, who have not been
contained so far this year.
The Tigers have some finer
rumiers, however (such as Pan
cho "Cannonball" Sequeira, Greg
Stikes, and Aaron Youngblood),
as shown in last week's Santa
Clara game.
Who will win Saturday night?
Let's look at history. Last year,
the San Diego Marines oame to
Stockton undefeated, as they do
now, and left with a loss. The
Tigers defeated the Marines 12-9
in a hard-fought duel, allowing
the Marine offense a total of only
174 net yards.

Cotton Maid Chosen
In Fresno Nov. 9-10

The California Cotton Industry
and the Fresno Cotton Wives
Delta Gamma Inspiration Week
I Auxiliary announced today that
MONDAY, OCT. 8
SATURDAY, OCT. 6
the selection of the 1963 CaliforKnoles lecture: Dr. William Reese
Football: San Diego Marines, here
IFC Rush signup
I nia Maid of Cotton will take place
Pan-Hellenic Preference
Handicapped Children's Group
Gamma Phi Beta Rush Signups
in Fresno on November 9 and 10,
TUESDAY* OCT. 9
1962. Applications must be com
IFC Rush Signups
second half. Mainly responsible
pleted and mailed not later than
Chapel 11 a.m.
for this feat were Bob Scardina, Newman Club 11 a.m.
October 22, 1962.
Roy Williams, and Rick Gordon. Gamma Phi Beta Rush Signups
The 1963 California Maid of
Scardina, "the Mr. Consistent," Christian Science Lecture
Cotton will tour the State, ap
4 p.m. 114 Sears
of the Tigers seems to play a good
pearing on radio and television,
game, every game. Roy Williams WEDNESDAY, OCT. Id
making store appearances and
Recital: Johanna Harriss,
and Rick Gordon played very
speaking before agricultural and
Stockton Junior High
well, with Roy making the big IFC Rush Signups
civic groups. She will wear an all
play on Jean Ashton in the first
Delta Gamma Open house 8-9:30 p.m. cotton wardrobe donated by Cali
half and Rick playing a great THURSDAY, OCT. 11
fornia's leading designers, with
defensive game and recovering IFC Rush Signups
each costume having created es
an onside kickoff. (Unfortunate IFC Open Houses
pecially for her. She then will
ly it was called back due to Pa Manor Hall Installation Dinner 6 p.m. represent California in the Na
"Dinny and the Witches'*
cific being offsides.)
tional Maid of Cotton Selection
Pacific Playbox, 8 p.m.
to be held in Memphis, Tennes
WEEKENDING? GOING HOME? VACATIONING?
see, on December 27 and 28.
FOR RESERVATIONS (and we'll GLADLY DELIVER
A candidate for Maid of Cotton
Ihe tickets TO YOU) just call
must be between the ages of 19
and 25 inclusive, as of December
HO 6-3491
27, 1962. She must be at least 5
feet, 6 inches tall, never have
been married and have been born
in a cotton producing state. A girl
may be sponsored by a school,
port, Chamber of Commerce, or
she may enter independently
without a sponsor. Applicant®
will be judged on hand size ana
408 EAST MINER AVENUE » GROUND FLOOR MEDICO-DENTAL BLDG.
overall dexterity as calculated id
speed per row. For further infor
mation, contact the Office of the
Dean of Women.

REID

Stockton's only Exclusive Yarn & Knit Shop

286

qb
qb
qb
qb
qb
lh
rh
rh
qb
rh
fb
fb
fb
rh
rh
rh
Ih
lh
c
c
c
c
Ig
lg
rg
rg
rg
lg
rg
lg
lg
It
It
It
rt
rt
rt
re
le
le
Ie
re
re
le

Marines Fix Bayonets;
Seek To Avenge Loss

TRAVEL

CENTER

ASSOCIATES

SELECT YARNS by

Bernat
Reynolds
Spinnerin

Pauline Denham
Instruction, blocking, assembling

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals I
ALL MAKES TO
CHOOSE FROM

and charting

LSa/t Qcraauin
[BUSINESS MACHINES

Rent to try—will apply
—if you buy!
Weekly—Monthly—
Quarterly

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

Frosh Basketball Signups
Begin Monday Next
All Freshmen interested id
playing frosh basketball mee
with Coach John Nicholls
the gym, Monday afternoon,
October 8th, at 3:00. If you
interested but cannot attend,
please notifv Coaeh Nicholls a
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MOTOR'S CORNER

Broncos Were Bucked, But Will
Marines Be Landed As Easily?

"CannonbaH" Again
"Player Of The Week"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By MOTOR-MOUTH ROBINSON
After attempting to write up the football games, people
have persuaded me to go after bigger and better things.
(Their names will be kept hush, hush.) This column will
be dedicated to all phases of the game of SPORT.
First of all, let us reconsider the fiasco between the
Broncos and the Tigers. I heard many cries of 'Rhode go
home' up in the stands after the first half. As usual, all the
perennial Monday Morning Quarterbacks were seated in the
stands and were marching the team down the field instead
of sitting back and watching the game. Let's be reasonable;
the Coach can only prepare the players for the game men
tally and physically; he cannot play for them. The poor
showing during the first half of play can be accredited to
the players who played and to the Broncos, whom I thought
played exceptionally well during the entire game. After all,
they're only a second year team. All in all, they had nothing 'CANNONBALL' SEQUERIA
to lose and everything to win.
It is a very rare occasion when
Rumor has it that Coach Pat Malley personally chal a player captures "Player of the
lenged Coach Rhode during the halftime intermission to the Week" two weeks in a row. This
effect of "I do not think that you can beat us!" You could week happens to be one of those
rare occasions. Of course, it was
see how the Tigers responded to this quip. Three T.D.'s quite evident that Pancho "Can
and a devastating defensive line.
nonbaH" Sequeira would receive
this honor in last Saturday night's
SAN DIEGO MARINES
This week's opponent, the San Diego Marines, will be game against Santa Clara.
quite a bit tougher than Pacific's latter foes. They have In the second half of the game
played two games with Long Beach State and Cal Poly of when the Tigers lead by a slim
7-6 margin, the 225 pound loco
San Luis Obispo and won quite handily by scores of 39-0 motive poured on the coals. With
and 35-0. They love to run and proved this by rolling up one second remaining in the
632 yards in the two games played. Last year, Pacific upset third quarter, Pancho rumbled
the favored Marines 12-6. This year could, however, be over the goal line from the six
to score his first college touch
reminiscent of last year's victory (I hope).
down. Early in the fourth period,
Water polo returned to Pacific last weekend as the it was Pancho all the way. He
Tigers journeyed to Modesto for a Water Polo Jamboree. highlighted the 74 yard drive with
Nine teams were invited. Pacific's No. 1 team won 3 games a 49 yard run up the middle. After
while losing none. The No. 2 team, not to be outdone, won an eleven-yard ramble, he punch
4 games, and again lost none. My congratulations to Coach ed over for a score from the five.
A Santa Clara ball player was
Antilla. The Tigers open the season at Davis with the Uni heard saying that Pancho looked
versity of California on October 3rd. Saturday finds Pacific like Jimmy Brown of the Cleve
hosting St. Mary's College. Support helps, so back the team. land Browns. The former guard
PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Last week, the sports staff of the Weekly decided to
pick a player of the week in spite of the ligers loss to
N.M.S., 28-7. Tom Honey prepared the article in advance
of Coach Rhode's talk at the Monday nights Quarterback
Club meeting. An apology is due to the coaching staff of
Pacific; but we feel that Pacific played well in a losing
effort. I am sure that the statistics will back us up.
After the famous Liston-Patterson title bout which
lasted a grand total of 2 minutes and 6 seconds, fight fans
will be treated to a real good scrap between Cassius "the
Louisville Lip" Clay and the ring wise veteran of pugilistic
tenacity, Archie Moore. Mr. Clay has predicted that he will
end it in five rounds. Mr. Moore comments, Thats very
nice. In fact it is youthful folly. I have developed a newpunch called the lip-buttoner punch which I am sure will
take care of Mr. Clay's incessant talking.
The November issue of Sport Magazine has an inter
esting article on the "Anatomy of a College Recruiting Scan
dal." It tells what goes on behind the scen'es as colleges
build powerful football teams. Read it and see if you don't
agree.
N. M. STATE LOSES
By the way, New Mexico State, fresh off from Pacific,
went looking for bigger and better things. They went all
the way to Wisconsin of the Big Ten and promptly got
flattened 69-13.

carried the mail 13 times for 111
yards and an S.5 yards per carry
running average.
Pancho said "the line opened
holes for him big dnough
to drive a semi-trailer t r u c k
through." At the Quarterback
Club meeting last Monday night,
the 22 year old pharmacy major
became a favorite of many peo
ple. During the movies, comments
like, "Go get 'em CannonbaH" and
"Vive el Pancho" were heard by
this reporter many times. After

r % / ?

the meeting Pancho remarked show will feature approximately
with the excitement of a little eight high school bands from the
boy on Christmas morning, "This area.
is the first trophy I have ever
won."
But Pancho was not the only
standout in last week's game.
Such outstanding players a s
Greg Stikes, Bob Scardina, Don
Shackleford, Rick Gordon, Roger
Higdon, and Roy Williams should
be given credit for their perform
ance. These and others will be
seen in the "Player of the Week"
spotlight in the future, so be
watching for them in this col
umn and on the field. Congratu
lations again to our "Player of
the Week," Pancho "The Cannonball" Sequeria.

wear them
anywKe^

Pacific Bengal Band
(Continued from Page 5)
ball game and the Pasadena Rose
Parade on New Year's Day.
The concert band that is com
posed of a select group of 40 is
planning a spring tour of Oak
land, Lafayette, Fresno, Modesto,
Vallejo, and Sacramento.
Tomorrow

SUPPORT
GRADE

half-time

YOUR

POINT —

STUDY

night's

WITH

A

BREAK

_ AT THE —

Oscar went wild! "The importance of
wearing ERNST" suddenly becomes
a great new experience! A verse of
colors, an ode of fabrics and tex
tures, and a poet's laurel to good
taste. Rave notices are yours with

END ZONE
Hours: School Days 7:30 A.M. — 11:00 P.M.
Sundays 2:30 - 10:00 P.M. — Saturdays Open
Football nights from 5:00 P.M. until after the game

eRnst

PECK'S JEWELRY
D I A M O N D S

JacH Hanna MUS1C

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR FINE WATCHES

ELGIN
GRUEN

BULOVA
BENRUS

HAMILTON
LONGINES

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
— Easy Terms Available

Phone HO 6-0875

444 E. MAIN I

>1

SRanife

HI-FI

7-0082
6130 Pacific Avenue

ON THE AVENUE . . .

INC

! •
Is

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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Scholarships Are isf0w
Open To Pacificites

Begone, buPPoon? I
am in the process
Come out,Gort,
oP discovery...and
and be destroyed? haven't the time
I now have the
to jabber uiit
idiots?
Perfect Defense?

UOP Faculty Is Enlarged;
35 Top Professors Unpack

Tiger Plaque Honors Dr. Tully C. Knoles
t I AM 11 M V 1 A/1 Pvi /..—I ] /> n. rt O \
(Continued
from Page 3)
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The annual competitions a
rt, te
now open for the Fulbri
?ht
Scholarships for study in m
&tly
foreign countries, and for
the
Marshall Scholarships for
study
in England. Both types of Sch
arships are open to men and w
men who will have complete
their work for baccalaureate d
grees by the time they take ut
p
their scholarships,
Fulbright scholarships are
awarded for one year,' but may
be renewed once. Marshall scholarships are awarded for tw
years, and under rare circum"
stances may be renewed for one
more year.
As the applications for both
types of scholarships require
complicated forms and several
references, interested students
should see Professor Olson as
soon as possible in Room 202

prised scholars and delighted stu
Tiger spirit could hardly be dents. An unusual man, he was
found.
of the old type of individualism.
FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE?
After one of his addresses given
Yet, this man was also an out in Oakland, a man remarked,
The University of the Pacific has made thirty-four additions
standing scholar. A desire to "Gentlemen, you have now been
and replacements for the 1962/1963 faculty. The new faculty
learn made him proficient in his listening to a member of a van members representing 18 states and two foreign countries, continued
tory, philosophy, theology, peda ishing breed."
in their diversity as they joined 17 of Pacific's 25 departments of
gogy, economy, political science
study.
Dr.
Tully
Knoles
was
a
remark
and sociology. Feel a litttle un
able person. He was the man who
The Department of Education^
comfortable?
appeared
at
rallies
dressed
as
a
received
Doctor Hamid M. Afshar the Pacific School of Religion);
Above all he fought against
bureaucracy in the school. Dr. G. cowboy, yet was one of the most (from Fletcher High School, they will serve in the Depart
A. Werner, professor emeritus in sought-out speakers of the West Jacksonville Beach, Florida), Doc ment of Bible and Religious Edu International Club
v
History, has said about him: "He C o a s t . H e w a s t h e m a n w h o tor John V. Schippers (from the cation.
Resumes Meetings
taught
students
to
twirl
a
rope,
State
University
of
Iowa),
and
has been champion of academic
The Department of Modern
The International Club has
but
said,
"Search
for
the
truth
Mr.
James
R.
Thompson
(from
freedom for himself and his fac
Language was joined by Mr. b e g u n i t s m e e t i n g s f o r t h i s
in
your
respective
field,
whether
the
University
of
Nebraska).
ulty." He did not believe in offi
George Ann Huck (from Tulane school year. Two meetings have
cial limitations, that would en that be science, history, philoso
Doctor Gilbert C. Hughes, III, University), Mr. Carmen Rodrialready been held, but anyone
phy,
or
whatever
it
may
be
and
hance the academic departments.
(from the Kansas State Teachers quez (from the Inter-American
interested is invited to attend the
"He was never limited in his proclaim the results of your re College at Emporia), Doctor S.
University, San German, Puerto third one today at the Anderson
ideas, he had ability to move into search freely." He was the man Conrade Head (from California
Rico), and Mr. Erwin R. Lippka Y" at 7:30 P.M.
who
built
Pacific.
new situations with the greatest
State Polytechnic College, San (from the University of Califor
The International Club is a
of ease," says Dr. -Jacoby. He
Luis Obispo), and Mr. Richard nia at Berkeley). Mr. Edward Y.
group comprised of foreign stu
gave his faculty ample liberty to The Pacific Weekly
Cecil Brown (from the University Lindsay (resuming active teach
dents on campus and all other
bring about changes and innova
of the Pacific) joined the De ing from retirement) has been
Needs
Your
Help
interested persons. If you want
tions. This impelled such devel
partment of Biological Sciences. received as Acting Chairman of
to practice languages, frozen Per
opments as the Knoles Lectures
The Pacific Weekly welcomes
Received at the Department of the Department of Ancient Lan sian to Swahili; if you want to
in Philosophy, named in his lion- contributions from UOP students
English were Doctor John J. Bul- guages.
learn something about foreign
of. Established in 1946 by Dr. for newsprint. Articles should be
laro (from DePauw University),
Welcomed to the Department countries; if you want to make
William Nietmann, every year it limited to approximately 250
Doctor George E. Dorris (from of Pharmacy were Doctor James friends or just have fun, this is
brings a distinguished Philosophy words, typed, signed, and placed
Rutgers University), and Doctor C. King (from the University of the place to go.
professor to Pacific to lecture. in the orange and black Pacific
The new officers for this year
This year the lecturer will be Dr. Weekly Boxes lqcated in every Ruth Marie Faurot (from the Texas), Doctor Charles W. RosWilliam L. Reese, from the Uni living group. Contributions will Inter-American University, San coe (from Montana State Univer are: President, Ibrahim Salih;
versity of Delaware. He will talk be collected by a staff member German, Puerto Rico).
sity), and Nicole Aburish (from Vice-President, Uta Triebess; Sec
retary, Rosa Fernandez.
Doctor Patricia Youmans Wag-, Belgium).
on "The Democratic Idea" at the each Monday morning.
ner (from the University of Kan- 1i
conservatory on Oct, 18.
If requested, the Pacific Week
There were six departments
sas City) and Mr. William F.
AMAZING WARMTH
ly will print only the author's
which
received one new member Placement- Office Makes
But, most important of all, Dr. initials, but the full name must Byron (from Hollins College, Vir each. Johana Harris (from the
Requests To Workers
Knoles was human. It was a be on the original copy in order ginia) were added to the staff of I n t e r - A m e r i c a n U n i v e r s i t y , S a n
The UOP Placement Office has
trait remarked upon by all his that additional information may the Department of Sociology.
German, Puerto
joined the
^
„
senium,
r-uenu Rico)
ruco) joinea
rne made several requests for all stu
acquaintances. His warmth sur be obtained when necessary.
The Department of Engineer- Music Department, Mr. Howard dents working on a time card
i n g increased,
i n c r e a s e d , gaining
e a r n i n g Mr.
M r . David
David «
~
. ___
ing
B. Passel (from California West
G. Dutra (from the University of ern University) joined the Art basis::
1) All time cards are due at
mernik (from the Oklahoma State
Department, Doctor Raymond L. the Business Office not later than
mernik (from the klahoma State Mcllvenna (from Western Caro
the first of the month.
Highway Department) and Mr.
lina College) joined the Political
2) All time cards must bear
Henderson E. McGee. Mr. McGee,
105 W. HARDING WAY
Science Department, Mr. Richard the signature of the department
who
joins
the
Pacific
staff
from
Phone HO 4-3362
K. Williams (from the University head.
the U.S. Army Engineers, will
of the Pacific) joined the Speech
3) Checks are issued on the
serve
as
Dean
of
the
School
of
- Student Rates Monday thru Friday —
Department, and Doctor Herbert 5th of the month.
Engineering.
R. Reinelt (from Hamline Uni
4) All checks are returned to
Also joining the University of versity) joined the Philosophy the departments for distribution
Agency for FINISHED LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
the Pacific staff are Mr. Walter Department. Mr. Frederick A. Do not call the Business Office
L. Nyberg (from the Methodist McMillin, who is resuming teach for your check.
Hours 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Church, Sag Harbor, New York) ing from retirement, is Acting
and Mr. Robert M. Holmes (from Chairman of the Department of
Calling All Males!
Geology and Geography.

Launderette

Mr. Edward J. Harris (from
Jewish Appeal Inc., San Fran
cisco) is Director of Development
for the School of Dentistry and
Mr. Robert L. Lloyd (from Amer
ican Maize Products Company,
New York) is Director of the
Program in Agribusiness.

There's a NEW SKI SHOP
in STOCKTON
It's the

impkr
Heod

• Bogner

Hart

• Roffe

Mofitor

• Meggi

Kostle

• Sport Aim

Marker

• Scott—USA

'As You Like It'

Any men interested in gaining
Shakespearean acting experience
are encouraged to audition for t e
upcoming production of As You
Like It, Pacific Theater Directoi
DeMarcus Brown announced Wed
nesday. Interviews should be ar
ranged as soon as possible wi
The Library welcomed Nadine Mrs. Bailey in the theater officeF. Kellogg (from San Jose State
The play is scheduled to open
University).
November 7.

" 5 0 snoushoe steps from Delta Savings"

145 West Alder
tennis too!

Monday Nites 'til 9:00
Don't trust to L u c k — Trust your Je*elef
. i L ^ A I Lt / - C W T P R

